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8. We have taken an unequivocal stand against im
perialism or colonialism in any shape or form and
have maintained that every step toward theind.e
pend"-nce and freedom of dependent countries· is a step
toward progress and peace. We have, therefore,
waoohed with special interest, sympathy andevenpride
the growth of nationalism in Asia andAfrica, ,;Ebhd have
been happy to welcome froxnyear to year many neW
Members into the United Nations, as a result of their
attaining full statehood. We welcomed the Federation
of Malaya last year and we are happy to welcome the
R\3public of Guinea this year. We hope and believe
that we wUI have the opportunity to welcome many
more Membars IInto this all1gust world body in the
future.

7. For the past three years we have expressed on
different occasions our point of view on many inter
national questions. We have not onJ.y declared our
faith, our unqualified faith, in the aims and pu!"poses
of the United Nations Charter, but we have actually
tried hard to work and live in reality in accordanoe
with the spirit of the Charter. Our faith in the United
Nations, and as a matter of fact, the faith of all the
smaller count:ries in this world Ol"ganization, has
been strengthened by the fact that in times of great
crisis the United Nations has not sau.$fied itSelf With
the mere passing of pious resolutions,buthas actually
taken actions which have oftenprovedadequate tomeet
the situation, as for example in Suez, Laos, and other
areab'. Thus, on differentoocasions, theUnitedNations
has succeeded in saving the world from the imminent
threat of war.

NEW YORK

universal adult franchise responsible to the people
and responsive to their aspirations. IUs Majesty
King Mahendra has happily associated himself with
this great experiment in democratic evolution. 1n tbJ~

new political set-up, our Prime Minister and FOl"eign
Minister, Mr. B.P. Koirala, would personally have
liked to come and participate in thework of the United
Nations, but pressing work at home, especially be
cause our Government has been-j'ast recently' installed,\
has prevented bim from doing so. .
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1. Mr. UPADHYAY (Nepal); Let me first of all ex
press the heartfelt condolences of all members of my
delegation to our Ceylonese friends onthe irreparable
loss they have sustained in the death of their great
Prime Minister, Mr. BandarF·J.ike~

2. We were also extremely sorry to hear about the
heavy loss of life and property in J~pan caused by the
recent typhoon there. We extend our' deepest sympathy
to our Japanese friends.

3. :Mr. President, I should now like to extend to you
the warm felicitations of His iMajesty's Government
of Nepal and my own congrll1~Jljtions on your election
as President of fr.le fourteenth session of the General
Assembly. We bA'Ve no doubt that, with your long and
distinguished recol"d of servioe in the United Nations
and in intemation~l conferences generally, you will
discbarg~ the hea;~Y$>ry ;respo!!.Bibilities of this high office
with distinction.

·4. At the same time, I shoUld fail in my duty if I did
not take thia opportunity to express my Government's
deep appreciation of the work of Mr. Charles Malik of
Lebanon, who guided the deliberations of the Assembly
in difficult times last year.

5. We have been in the United Nations for a little
mo~!e than three years, and during these three event-' 9. The growth of nationalism and of movements of
fu1 years We have sought to work to the best of our resurgence in Asia and Africa is a great creative
ability, botbnationa1ly an6 internationally, for those process.. The United Nations has reflected in pOSitive
Principles and practices which in our opinion would terms, as in a mirror. thiS great creative work of
strengthen world peace and security. building a new world order that is going on around
6.. In the domestic field we ha'Ve believed that us in the form of a search for new 'Values, new atti-
political, economic and social progress within our tudes and new centres of gravity and interest, but it
country is in itself aniJnportant contribution to world has lmfottunately reflected also the negative and de-
peace. In other words, we are firmly convincedthat if structive aspects of this great process. On the
We want to really serve the cause of world peace We negative side there are still many countries. which
must direct our energies towards the political and have yet to become free. The bitter struggle for
economic progress of the people evenmo;re than to the national independence that is going on in Algeria and
problems of the world outside. And, actuated by this other parts of Africa comes to mind, and we appeal
belief, We have set up for the first time in our bistolt"Y to the colonial powers to respond more adequately to
a liberal government freely elected on the basis of the nationalist aspirations of these countries.
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10. We believe that the policy ofnon-alignmentwhich
we have pursued in relation to rival 'international
power groups is a policy dictated by the acceptance
of present internatlolJ,al reality. The two Power
groups, in OUi' view, are a reality and it is also a
fact that they have been coexisting for almost a
decade and a half in peace though it has been a kind
of uneasy peace. Besides, there have been, in, the
course of the last fourteen years, certain periods
when one or the other group has appeared to possess
an over-all military superiority over another, andhas
yet refrained from actually p!lmging the world into
war. This being the case, we hold the view that in the
present world situation, which is likely to continue for
quite a long time, total war does not appear to us to
be probable and we still put trust in the basic wisdom
of the world's statesmen.

11. Therefore, when we say that we fQllow the policy
of non-alignment,· we mean that there are two groups
of' Powers in the world today, and that their existence
is a reality which we cannot ignore. To act as if one
or the other group does not exist or exists only to be
militarily conquered is, in our opinion, extremaly
dangerous because it ignores, in the event of military
conflict between the two, Power groups which that con
cept implies, the certain prospect of annihilation that
humanity faces. The policy ofnon-aliKDIllent is, there
foreJ nothing but a rec9gnition of existing inter
national realities and has nothing to do with the con
cept of neutralism which is often ridiculed in in
terested quarters and which implies a lackof response
to basic questions of international life. Therefore, the
policy of non-alignment does not, as we ~ave re
peatedly made clear, mean thatwe are neutral on many
international .questions, and neutral towards different
ideologies that prevail in the world. It means that we
decide each issue on its own merits, and do not cam
mit ourselves beforehand to the position of either of
the two Power blocs by joining either group of military
alliances in the form ofmilitary pacts, andthat we re
tain our freedom of judgement.

12. Coming to the question of United Nations mem
bership, we believe that~ if the United Nations is to
be made into an efIective instrument of peace! it is
necessary to ensure universality of membership. It is
for this reason that we have felt happy at the addition
of each new Member, and the eXpansion of the United
Nations membership, from fifty-one to eighty-two has
been a matter of deep satisfaction for us. We have,
however, been disappointed when the question of the
representation of the Central People's Government
of the People's Republic of China is postponed year
after year, because th~s postponement has not only
deprived tlIle United Nations of universality, but also
made it a less e:flicacious instrument of peace. If,
unfortunately, it becomes established that all inl
port~nt international conferences having a vital bear
ing on world peace have to take place outside the
United Nations, as has been the increasing tendf.mcy
so far, the United Nations may go the same way which
the League of Nations did. We believe that all will
agree when we say we must preveJlt this from hap
pening. Political maturity,. in our opinion, requires
the acceptance of such a. great reality as China, not
escape 'from, nor evasion of, such a reality. We have,
therefore, pleaded on previous occasions arid during
the present session of the General Assembly
[SOOth meeting), for the restoration of the real China
to her legitimate place in the comity of nations.

13. It may not b~ out of place here to refer 'to the
events that have occurred in 0lU" part of the world in
volving the People fa Republic of China, andwhichhave
disturbed people in different parts of the world. What
is our attitude-and our reaction-to these develop
ments? Our attitude is as ,follows: We have tried to
foster and develop the best of relations and friendship
on the basis of the Pancha Shila, with the Peoplets
Republic of China for the past so many years: and as
far as we are concerned, we intend to continue to
pursue Ws policy. Again, it is well mown that we
have had long, intimate historical, economic, re
ligious and cultural ties with Tibet, and ou.? religious
and cultural ties have been particularly profound.The
recent developmenUi in our immediate neighbourhood
have made US very worried and anxiouQ. For this
reason, we deeply regret the unhappy events in Tibet
which have led the Dalai Lamato leave his own country
and which have led to some misunderstanding being
developed between India and China, our two great
neighbours,.. We sincerely hope that the border dispute
between India and China, if it arises, willbe solved in
the way in which it was said at the 1955 Bandung
Conference that such disputes would be solved, by
negotiation, not by force.

14. In so far as Laos is concerned, His Majesty's
Government in Nepal welcomes the decision of the
Security Council [S/4216] and hopes that the report
of its Sub-Committee.!!will prove useful for suggesting
measureS for the restoration of peace in that area.

15. I think that the keynote of the international
political situation for the coming year was struck in
this Assembly by the representatives of three great
Powers" All these three statesmen-Mr. Khrushchev
[799th meeting] , Mr,. Herter [797th meeting] and
Mrt Selwyn Lloyd [79Sth meeting]-have lai<: ,pecial

, emphatais on the need for dis~am.ent.• We believe
and we have made this clear on previous occasions
that the Soviet and Western points of view have many
common elements among them, and we welcome any
progreSs in the direction of disarmament, whether
this progress takes place within or without the "United
Nations.

16" Since we met here a year ago at the thirteenth
session of the General Assembly., there have been
certain developments which have resulted in inter
national tension being considerably reduced. We wel
come these developments, though most of them have'
taken place ouwide the United Nations. We are glad
to mow that progress is being made in GeneVa re-'
garding the discontinuance of nuclear weapons tests.
Then again, we welcomed the Four-Power Foreign
Ministers Lm!ference convened at Geneva to meet the
worsening Bt'rlin ci"isis, which was part of a wider,
constructive diplomatic activity in which the states
men of the world have been seriously engaged for
some time, and which we hope may well culminate in
real understanding between two power groups. Moree
over, mutual exchange of viaits between Western and
Eastern statesmen, concrete proposals for disarma
ment, and a meeting or meetings of the Heads o!
Governments may lead, 'We hope, to a welcome per:'
manent relaxation of tension in the international
field.

17. The United Nations has before it the :report of
the Secretary-General on the question of the con-

JJ Subseqtlently distributed as document S/4236.
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24. From Cairo we have been, as usual, looking at
the world and watching closely the trends and the .
course of i21 affairs; and we assume that the world
haS been looking a little at US too. The prospects of
world peace at present seem to be generally bette:r.
We welcome the recent meetings between many of the
leaders of various States, including thoSe between
Some of the leaders of the two main riYal blocs. We
shall 'Value these and similar meetings stillmQre if
and when they prove actually to have inaugurated an
era of closer consultations, increased mutual under
$tanding, less mutual suspicion, and more righteous
ness and'positiveness in relation to the building up of
the structure of in~rnational peace.

25. We shall feel more convinced andreassuredwhen
armaments will be regulated, whenthe tests ,ofnuclear
and thermo-nuclear bombs willbe~~cludedfrom the
scene and when, among othertb:lngs,the Government
of France will forego its project, for so-calledre_ons
of prestige and of position., to imltate someotbers by
carrying out ita own nuolear, tests in the African
Sahara. It is by now admitted as an indisputable fact
that, ono.e they ~e exploded; those bombs unleash

and Development (mRD)andthe International Monetlu'y
Fund (IMF) in economic and technical development of
various countries, and have welcomed the decision
made at the thirteenth session [re$olution 1240 (XIII)]
to set up a Special Fund for the development of back
ward and under-developed countries. However, in the
opinion of my Government, this Special Fund cannot
take ~e place of the Special United Nations Fund for
Economic Development, and we hope that the United
Nations will take the necessary measures to bring
SUNFED into being as soon as possible, inview of the
great interest and enthusiasm shown in it by the
smaller under-developed natione when the idea was
first mooted.

21. During the past year, the Secretary-General
made an extensive tour of J3everal Asian countries"
including Nepal, and at the conclusion of his tour" in a
meeting [1085th meeting] of the Economic and Social
Council, he made an appeal to the advanced cOUJitries
to dedioatethemselves even more ylgorously than in
the past to helping the development of the under
developed count;(!es in Asia, Mrica andSouthAilieric&e
The Secretary-General is universally respected fOr
his wiadom and imagination, and we hope that the
United Natio~ will pay adequate attention to his
words of wisdom in relation to the development of the
under-developed countrieJil..

22. Mr.. FAWZI (United Arab Republic): Late though
I am in taking part in this debate, I·am. happy and
privileged to join in congratulating both the Assembly
and yourself upon your election to preside cover our
deliberations. The high esteem and the affectIon.bleh
We all haTe for you, Mr. Beladnde, together with our
hearty wishes for your success and that of'the
Assembly will accompany you•

23. With the steady growUt in the membership ofthis
Organization, andtbe consequent prospect of four
score or more opening speeches, it has become
almost an. act of daring toventure forthto thiS rostrum
during the general debate. Xshall try to be brief. If I
succeed, 'much of the credit for it will be due to t,he
representatives who have spokenbefore me andepared
me the need for saying -what would be a mere re
capitulation of wbat they have stated. -

ttnuation of the United Nations Emergency Force
[A/4210]. Now, UNEF was created in 1956 at the
time of :the Suez criSiS, when :the shadow of a third
world war seemed to loom very large indeed. At that
crucial moment in the history of the Middle East,
l1NEF played a most worthy role in keeping and
superviSing peace along the Arab-Israel border, and
haS continued to do so until today. It is difficult to pay
a really adequate tribute to IJNEF, in view of the
e:xcellent work it has done. Again, the United NatiQns
Observer Group in Lebanon, to which my own country
made some humble contribution of its own, did a
really wonderful job along the Syria-Lebanon border
last year, and thua not only arre.sted the worsening of
the situation in the area, but Wa/8 also responsible for
restoring the normal situation. that obtains there to
day. In the Ught of experience, during the fourteen
years of tb,e United Nations ~tence, it may be
claimed that there r~.{ been a need for such a force
on various occasions, for meeting a sudden and
unexpected threat to peace. Therefore, His Majesty's
Government in. Nepal, in taking up the report of the
Secretary-General, reiterates the stand which it took
at the thirteenth session of the General AS1Jembly
[745th meeting) that a small force, even if to be used
merely for non-combatant purpos~s",should be avail
able to the United Nations, and ibis force should be
maintained by J4ember States to be employed at the
behest of the United Nations. It has been amply proved
b~,r our experience that a small but efficient United
N'ations force will be necessary on a permanent basiS
if the Urdted Nations is to fulfill itS great responsibility
of keeping peace in the world.

18. Although, because of the interlinked character of
.the modern "iYr;rld., we cannot qulte ignore the events
which take place in the international arena, we reaUze
that we can do very little indeed to influence the
course of world events. We are immensely interested
in peace, but we lmow thattherEiare forces beyond our
control that actually decide ttie iSsues of war and
peace. In the)se circumstences, we beUeve'1 as I have
already indicated, that the forces bf peace will be
strengthened if, through properpOlitical and'economic
progress, we are able to remove the stresses and
tensions of poverty and UIlder-development that exist
wlthin our own country.

19. We believe, therefore~;'tnat the activities of the
United Nations shouldbe orientedincreasinglytowards
the economic rather than the political or military
aspects of the problem of international peace, I:t has
been almost universally admitted that world peace is
no longer a closed military problem. Do we not See
the, military soluUons in different parts of the world
to keep either internal order or international peace
proving iriadequate? Bence, even more than a military
);'roblem, international peace is an economic problem.
His Majesty·'s Government'in Nepal welcomes the in..
creased attention being paid by the United Nations to
the economic development of under-developed coun
tries but considers that what bas been done so far is
not enough.

20. We believe tha:t the United Nations could provide
a more effective leadership in this area, in which
th.ere is almost lJD]fmited scope for· creative and
oonstractlve work. It ls for this reason that we have
watched with special interest the role played by the
various specialized agencie$ of the United Nations,
inc~uding thetnternational Bank for Reconstruction
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"considerinl the grave dangers these nuclear
tests will hof for the people of Afr;.ca in general
and in particular those living in the Sahara and the
adjacent territories,

"1,. "Denounces vigorously and "nth profound in
dignation. the decision of any Government to carry
out nuclear tests in the Sahara or in any other part
of Mrica,

-2••~s to the conscience of ~e world to I

condemn . threat to the lives and security of the
Mrican people, and

y Conference of Independent Af'rfcan States, Declaration andReso~
tions, 22 April 1958 (Accra (Ghana), Government Prillter.1958) resolu"
tion Xli.

32. The Conference of Independent Mrican states,
meeting at MOnrOY1a, Liberia, from 4 to 8August 1959
adopted fn its resolution n the following:

.Notin~ with deep concern the decision of the
French ~overnment to carry out nuclear tests int~i,
Sahara, ,

"RecalImg the resolution of the Accra Conference
of Independent African States which viewed with
grave alarm '.and strongly condemned all atomic
tests in any part of the wo;tld and in particular- the
intention to carry out such tes'~ in the Sahara,

• •••

1f1.. Calls upon ~e ~eat Powers to discontinue
the production of nuclear and thermo-nuclear
weapons and to suspend all such tests not only in
the intex'es1; of world peace but as a symbol of their
avowed deyotion to the rights of man;

;'2. Views with grave alarm and strongly con
demns all atomio tests in any pa:dof the world, and
in particular the intention to carry out such tests
in the Sahara;

-3,. Appeals to the great Powers to use atomic.
uuclear and thermo-nuclear energy exclusively for
peac()ful purposes;

-4,. Mfirms the view that ·the reduction ofconven-
tional armaments is essential in the interest of
international peace and security and appeals to the
·great Powers to make every possible effort toreaoh
a Jettlement of this important mat+..Gl'.;; JJ

""The Conference declared thatuniversal disarma
ment is an absolute neces~ity for the prese;rvation
of peace and requested the UnitEy:1 Nations to con
tinue its efforts and appealed to all conoerned
speedily to bring about the regulation" limitation,
control and reduction of all armed forces and arma
ment$., IDQluding the prohibition of the production,
experi;m.entatioD, and W:Je of all weapons of mass
destruction, and ~o establish effeotive international
control to this end..'

Thus spoke in. Bandung th~ represent9,tives of nearly
two-thirds of our human race.

·31. The Conference of Independent African States,
meeting 1n Accra from 15 to 20 AprU 1958 adopted the
following text:

-The Confereno,! ...
..

~..
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tl'emendous and uncontrollable forces of destruction
within and withoUt the borders of the State which is
responsible for them.

"30. The final communique of the Asian-African Con-
ference held a~ Bandung, in 1955, stated:

"2.. The Asinn-Mrican Conference having con.
sidered the dangerous situation of international ten
~ion existing and the ri~ks confrontin~ the whole
human race from the outbreak ofglobalwar in which
the destructive power of all types of armaments,
including nuclear and thermo-nuclear weapons,
would be employed, invitedthe attentionof allnations
to the terrible consequences that would follow if
SUch a WaJ." were to break out.

-The Conference considered that disarmament and
the prohibition of the production., experimentation
and use of nuclear and thermo-nucle~ weapons of
"W'ar &fa imperative to ~ave mankind and civiUzation
from the fear and prospect ofwholesale destruction.
It considered that the nations of Asia and Afrioa
assembled' here have a duty towards humanity and
civiUzation to proclaim their support for disarma-

, ment and for the prohibition of these weapons and
to "appeal to nations prm-cipally concerned and to
world opinion, to bring about such disarmament and
prohibition,.

"The Conference considered that e:tfect1\"e inter
nat1onalcontrol Shouldbe es~1blishedandmaintained
to implement such prohibition and :that speedy and
determined efforiSsnould be ma4e to this end.
Pending the total -prohibition of the: manufacture of
nuclear andthermo-nuclearweapODS, the Conference
appealed to n.11 the powers concernedio reachagree
ment to suspend experitnents with SUch weapons.

26. We are not aware Qf there being, in the laws of
nations or in the good norms of human behaviour., any
-wanant for actions of that nature. Nor is the inter
national Law Commission or any o'lher qualified body
aware of the existence of such awarrant. What all are
particularly aware of is the ever more intense feeling
of resentment and of· horror generated in this ~on

nexion throughout the world.

27. It is the considered opinion of my Gove;rmn.ent
that the G(meral Assembly should promptly make an
injunction:-we can call it a recommendationifwehave
to-against any further teats of nuclear or thermO"'l'
nuclear bombs, be it by France ,m the Mrican Sahara
or anywhere else by any other Power.

28" No short-sighted political opportunUlm, no
devious legalistics shoulddeterus fi;'om accomplishing
this -sacred duty. This Organization is not, and should
never be, a helples~ viewer of events. It can greatly
help in shaping eveD.'tS. This Organizationis not, eitheJt",
a mere inte:rpreter, or, worS'e still, a distorter of tb\e
laws. It' oan" ~ a a.anse, legislate, by oommon agree
ment and by the. COmm\lmOn of i~ Members with high
ideals B.D.d worthy objectives.

29. In San Francisco in 1945 the Members of the
United Nations agreed that plaxis should be formula-wd
for theestabUshment of a system for the regulation of
armllDlenUJ" in order, as it is stated in Article 26 of
the Charter "to promote the establishtnent and main
tenance of internat10nal peace and security with the
least diver$!,on for armament~ of the "worldts human
and econondo resourc~s1l..
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42. The area from which I come is an expressiye
illustra.tlon of the prO$pects and the difficulties ac
companying the,work of development and progress:lJ;.
many an area all over the globe. Besides the iIIl
porlance of its geographical position, its human and
natural resouroes., its present and., infinitely more,
its potential ability to contribute to internationalpeace
and security and to humanity's prosperity and happl- L

ness, are really immense.

43. Yet how can these advantages be fully and
properly realized in the presence of suoh factors and
events as the fighting and the .eadhappeningsin
Algeria, Buraimi, Oman" the scuthern parts of the ,
Arabian peninsula, and as the tragic plight and un
J'edeemedrigbts of the Arab nation of Palestine?

44.. T7".d documentsubmittedbytheSecr~:~-General
dated 15 June 1959 [A/4121 and COl':af.1] entitled
"Proposals for the Continuation of United Nations
Assistance to Palestine Refugees. has naturally been
the subject of careful study and thought. The crux of
it, especially as aocurately measured by relevanoe.,
is a sentence of onlysixwords inwhich the Secretau
General says, '"I recommend the oontlnuti-tlon ·of
UNRWA". To this 'We readily agree, pending- > the
definitive and equitable solution of-the ques.tioD.
of Palestine. We have all o.fteiJ. agreed with
Mr. Hammarskjold. But when to som~ of us he
£\\.eemed to cast, I am SUre involuntarily, a shadow on
tJue undimmable and inalienable rights of ~erales
tinian Arab Na.tlon, they could not help entertaining a
feeling ofooncern.They have therefore, especially
welcomed the statements W~~;~)tliaS~oreta.ry-Geileral
made later and in which, aa-"Wae fo' be expected, he
reaffirmed his respect for the rights of the refugees
and the resolutions of the United Nations regarding
then,,,, The cono'ern whioh had been felt and expressed
by some of JlS on this occasion was clearly a measure
of the depth-of the oonvictions and emotions .in ~~~

respect embedded in every Arab mind andhe¢and in
the minds and hearts of many others.

\ ~ \ '.

45. Similar conYictlQDS and, emotions pr~yai1inrela
tion to several tnheJ' big quelltions of our"time, par
ticularly the questioll of Algeria. Talk has reoently
been going around of a new Frenoh plan for :resolving
this question.. On 16 September 1959 the PreSident
of the Frenoh Republic made a declaration.outlining
the plan.. My GoYernm~nt has carefully examined this

"5.. Condemns the policy of using the ~ale Qfarms
as a means of exerting pressure on Gover'itmentB
and interfering in the internal a,.'(fai;rs of other
countries." JJ

The r~ohannelling of the world's resources into de
termUJ,el3. endeavours for human' advancement is ad
mittedly ayerdue.

41.. it 1S true that there have been, that there still
are, factors and events distractingattention awayfrom
constructiyeness.. It is true too, however., that the
urge and action for the rehabilitation of the peoples
of the, world are steadily and rapidly gmning mo-i:

m.entum.

'The Conference .....
Jt .....

820th meeting .... 5 October 1959..
• 3.. "Recommends to the Governments andpeoples

Qf Africa to protest in the most energetlc and formal
maDDer to the Fr~l,nch Government to desist from
oarrying out the prop~{;idtests in the Sahara."

33. There is no reason why we should not, and every
reason why, we should, take at present as firm and
01381" a stand inthls regard as those taken unanimously
by the Conferences of San FranciSco, Bandung, Accra
and Monrovia; nay., the only stand which can today
genuinely represent and express in relation ,to this
yital matter the feelingS, the coU'rictions llUd the

, instinct of survival of mankind.

34. The Assembly will of course., and with due care,
study the various relevant and important proposals
which the Soviet Premier, Mr.. Kbrushcht\v [799th
meeting], and several other distinguished leaders
have presented to it and those they will p:oesent to it.

35. That the regulation of armaments and the r~
duction to a minimum of the appalling burden of
militarY expensell is theobjeetf.veha$beenagreedwith
Yirtual unanimity since the SanFrancisco Conference,
or even before.. But the obstacles besetting the road
to the attainment of that objective have been and are
still almost staggeringly big... ThiS ,is one re~on why
we consider the key sentence inthe explanatorymemo
randum [A/4218] accompanying the item presented by
the delegation af the Soviet Union to be the one which
"expresses the hope that the United Nations, .and
every Member State, will do its utmost to obtain a
practical solutt>n to the problem of general and com
plete diSarmament'... In point of fact the two words
.practioal solution' sum up the whole difficulty
standing in the way of agreement on disarmament.

36. I~ has been Said, and rightly., th~t no PJ'aotical
solution could be had as long as the c;risi$ of con
fidence persis~ .. But merely saying thiS does nothelp.
progress towards our goal. Furt,her exploration must
be made in ord~J' to find and establish &'ld. organize
the elements of mutual confidence: in othei~words, to
set up 'and activate the meohanics ofa reliable system
of fact-finding and of control. This is going to be
extremely difficult; but weare not supposed to reach
only for easy things.

37. Luokily, there is no other choice than to over
come whatever difflo-ulties (there might remain be
tween US and our goal of disarmament and of diverting
the world's human and economic resources to peace-'
fulpurpoaes; and lucldly., too, the opinions ofmankind
are now $0 alerted regarding this matter, andso altve
to its in.su.perably great,implioations, thatno delay and
no laxity in connexion with itwill for long be tolerated..

38. We therefore oommend the efforts made in thill.
connexion by the United Nations as a whole, and by
some of its Members. We wish success to their im
minent meetings., resuming talks on the cessation of
nuclear and thermo-nuclear tests and on dis
armament. '

39~ Another, aspept of disarmament is one r~garding
which my delegation has SUbmitted, on various pre
vious oocasions, my Government's views. It is the
Use, or ratheJ' abuse, by aome Powers of their posi
iiOit as" arms=produoing cOUDtrie,s to tempt, or to
exerl,pressure on, other countrie$ in need of arms..

40. The Conference meeting in Acor~ last year :re
ferred to this aspect in the foHOWing te:rms:
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"The issue has important legal aspects whioh tnay
be considered as meriting furiher olarifioation but
it is also part of the general Palestine problem
[A/4132/Add.1. p.5.]."

We have, and we are entitled to have, our em.n views
regarding this issue whioh is obviously of vital im...
portanoe to \18. In point cf faot, this iasue has arisen
exolusively as an. outgrowth and an eJdens.ion of the
q ~jstion of Palestine. It oould not conoeivably exist
were the rights of the Palestinian Arabs reoognized
fully and actually. It will not persist,. but will, as a
matter of course, m.eltaway automatloally and db~

appear as soon as auoh recognition takes place.

51. Some-shall we ca.U them politioal Zionists or
Zionizing politioians?-luLve tried reoently to dis
figure the splendid record of aooompUshment and
steady impl'iUvement whio1). has been establishadbythe
Arab management of the Canal. They tried to manu~

faoture a new sUuation where nothing was really new,
and to force into it a heap of irrelev2Doies and ar
.tifioialities regarding whioh we shall not be drawn
mto em.pty polem1cs~ And, for example, when

. Mrs•. Golda Meir and M'('~aelwyn Lloyd preach to us
on the viriues of freedom of navigation, when they
thus seem to forget the 1956 oanal-wreoking mis
.adventure of the three raving musketeers, we do not
even bother to wpnder whetherwe should oommiserate
with them for their loss of memory. Nor would we
risk the hope that they will cboose to remind the
Assembly that the present practice regarding naviga
tion in the Suez Canal is not new, and that the original
sm is in the plunder of Palestine from. the Arabs. We
could hardly expeot them, either, to put forth for our
perusal the very long list of United Nations resolu
tions, warnings, rebukes and agreements, whiohIsrael
has ignored oompletely until today, inoluding the
Generai Armistioe Agreement between Egypt and
Israel, "which is violated systematioally and even
pronounced dead 'by Israel,tnd on whioh was based
the Security Council resolution of 1 September 1951
[558th meeting] that Israel tries, nevertheless, to
separate from. its oontext and to Single out for im
plementation.

52. Least of all could we expect to hear, from these
quarters a single v:rord or even a faint whisper about
the martyrdom of the Arabs of Palestine, about their
rights and the raw daylight robbery ofwhichthey have
been the victims. No, of course, they 'Would not even
lightly touoh upon these, to them, oumbersometopics.
They would rather hasten to aoouse others of
imaginary aggressive intentions before others array
again, for the Assembly to remember, the many real'
aggressions committed by lsrael and recognized and
deplored as such by the United NatiO!l\S. Andthey would
inolude in their acousation a synthetic problem ex
olusively made in Israel and presented as a problem
of the freedom of navigation through the Suez Ganal.
I shall submit faots and figures d~monstrating, at
least fn part; the immense contributl.on of the Canal,
under Arab ~agement, to mternational navigation
and ~rade, a contribution far greater than any pre"
viously made. These faota and figures are self
explanatory. The traffio and progress they represent
are not imaginary, but are as re'al as anythingoan be~

Navigation in the Suez Canal is in perfect health. Let
not world poli~ical Zionism fool anybody away from
thi& :reality; let it not sell to us, out of a clear sky, an
artifioial storm which does not exist. There are, God
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deolaration. It did SQ with all po$s~ledetaohmentand
obje~v:lty and it has at least its lniti~ views oon
oerning it. It willll8.turally be for the Algerians, and
for them alone, to fo;rm. their own opin:lon and make
their own deoisions.

...
46. ':We n~te and register the reoogni~orJ by the
Government of France of the right of the Algerians
to ~elf-de:termin,ation; and we note and register the
oonstruotiveness and :the aense of balanoe whioh
permeate the statement made by the Proyisio;n;U.
Governm.ent of Algeria of its. position regarding the
deola.J:ation announoing that reoognition•.. We wish ~
trust~t t11~.proper atm~phereand adEJqUa~eguaran
tees will be 'p;roTided for the free exe;ro!se, by the
Algerians, of self-determination-atmosphere and
gt.taran:tees regarding' .. whioh we are in full accord
with our Algedan brothers .. We wiSh totrust, further
more, :that the GoYernment of Franoe will not :in
definitely entrench itself in theunteXlBble posi~,on of
not 'W8.lJ:ting to negotiate with the obvious and real
representatives of the people, and thatitwillpromptly
discard the thought Gf dea!:lng with those who are not
leading., who are n~ fighting and who 8.1'e not in
posses.ion of even, as little asa toy gun.

47.Ths stand of my Government and.peopie by ~e
GavernmeDt and people of Algeria in their struF;gle
for indep&ndenoe~for ihe retbGming and preserva'tf.on
of aU their ;rights and for the territorial integrity of
p.u of their country, shall be maintained, as steadfast
and as determined as eyer. Let US hope that, in $pite
of many disoouraging factors, the moment is nearwhen
Algeria will oease to be so rC30klessly martyred and
will take its well deserYed plaoe of dignity. and af
honour as an mdepe,.dent nation, willing and able to
contribute generously to general prosperity and inter
national peace.

48. What has bt)en happening for years in, and in re
lation to, Algeria, is .sadly ·.. trPical of the distracting
and diSrupting factorS and events whioh hamper or
slow down the pre...a1enoe of peace and progress in
many p~ of the world. This beoomes more pain
fully conspicuous every time we cast another.,look at
the possibilities of good,. of good for all, which can
readily follow a new? 'a genuinely civilized and
up-toro-date ~pproaoh to the problems whioh faoe us,.

49. With peaoe and co-operation, 011 has, in grea.'
profusion, flowed frem our area into the industries,
shipping and aviation of Europe and ~er parts of the
world. With peace and co-operation, this oil of our
area oan b.." confidently expeoted to meet the' steady
inorease in the need for it. Withont peaoe and 00-
operation, its flow was hampered and inte;rrupted in
1956, and the resulting ~age to Europe and ·other
pa:ris 182sorrowfully remembered until today. Without
peace and oo-operationl'the Suez Canal was" in 1956,
impeded from playing lis great role, with results so
harmful that many, when they think of them, still feel
as' they do when they remember a very bad dream.
With the ::'aturn of peaoeful oonditions and with 00-
operation, the Suez Canal has reSumed completely its
active position as a prinoipal link of trade and of
goodwill among the nations of the earth. .

50. Referring to what he terms "questions raised by
present polioies regarding the SUez Cana1", the
Seoretary..Oeneral, in his mtrllKiuction to' ·bis annu9.1
report on the wllrlc of the Organization, stated:
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knows, enough storms in the world beyond the little
qupS with which world political Zionism and Israel
are playi'lg..

53.. Facts, not fiction, .demonstrate how loyal we
have been to the principles embeddeq in the 1888
Constantinople Convention which, as will be recalled,
have been reaffirmed in a declaration made on
24 April!1957J./by my Government.. Thiswas followed,
on 18 July 1957, by a further declaration 1fuat was
oommunioated by the Foreign Minister of Egy,pt to;the
Secretary-Gem:~j;:::!l by which the Government (~f Egypt
aocepted the compulsory jurisdiction of thE~ Inter
national Court of Justice, in accordance Wllth Ar
tiole 36, paragraph 2, of the Statute of the Cow:t.

54.. The record of the Canal since the Arab manage
ment took over speaks for itself.. In 1955, whi(~hwas
the last complete year before aggression, and iuwhich
the highest mark until then was reached, the n\\lDlber
of transits through the Canal was less than 15,000,
with a tonnage of less than 116 million.. In 1958, which
was the first complete post-aggression year, the
number of transits was nearly 18,000, as compared
to the less than 16,000 in 1955; and the tonnage was
more than 154 million, as compared to the 1955 ton
nage of less than 116 million.. During the first nine
months of 1959 the number of tranSits was well over
13,000 with a tonnage of-nearly 121 millioIlBj aud it is
rel.lsonably expected that the total traffic of this year
will be around 18,000 in number of transits and
160 millions in tonnage, which will mark an increase
of about 33 per cent over and above the figures
reached in the pre-aggression record y~ar of 1955..

55.. It gives me added pleasure to be able to point out
at the same time the fact that the relations of co
operation and of mutual understanding between the
Suez Canal Authority and all the shipping circles
dealing with it are at their best.. These circles are
watching with admiration accompanied by enlightened
self-interest the steadiness, the accuracy and the
progressive spirit which mark all the aspects of the
huge work done by the present management of the
Canal. This admiration takes on even stronger tones
when the tremendous difficulties are recalled, in
cluding outside sabotage, standing, especially at the
beginning~ in the way of the new management, which
had, after all, very little experience, if any, in
running sucry. a canal.. Improvements in the Canal and
its services and facilities are carried out in bold and
imaginative strokes, and the Canal Authority is looking
forward to coping with a volume of trade which will
be several times bigger than the p,resent record.

56. We have promised that tUe Canal shall always
be in good shape .and adequate for the requu-ements
of modern navigation, in full freedom and perfect
goodwill. I submit tha.t we are keeping and are de
termined to keep our word.

57.. The huge and still expanding' oil production inthe
Arab countries and the prosperous and rapidly growing
navig;1tion in the Suez Canal, for the good of all within
and beyond the immediate area of these two great
pillars o! world peace· and prosperity, are illustra
tions of what many areas will be able to do, much
more than at present, for their own and humanity's
happiness; peace and security, if only we are all given

.!I Official Records of the Security Council, Supplement for April,
May and .June 1957, document 8/3818.

a breathing spell in which constructiveness can have
definitely the ~'pper hatMl and in which common sense
can finally prevail. Even if some feign to ignore it, we
are all fully aware of the fact that for everybody's
prosperity and honour it is far better that peaQeful
co-operation be ~e 'common clenonrlnatorin inter
national relationships rather than domination and
exploitation. We are all equally aware that a sane and
up-to-date approach to these relatio~hipswould not
be one which recklessly divides nations into big, less
big and small, in order to form an opinion as to who
can desnoy whom, but an a,pprc;>ach solidly batted on
the Wf"\ .dernl and impelling realities of our times in .
whic1,. :l~rtun&t~ly, the only safe competition between
us, if we are to survive, would be in terms of use
fulnel3S of each of us to himself and to the rest of the
world..

58. With this understanding and in this spirit, and
along wtthmany ~~er countries, the United Arab
Republic is working hard and assiduously to improve
the health, the education and the standard of living of
its people. It is making the Suez Canal increasingly
adequate for the requiremen1s of modern navigation.
It has already started to build the High Dam on the
Nile, which is expected to add about one-third to the
cultivable area in the southern region. It is redoubling
its efforts towards a more effectiv~ u.~e of rain and
sub-soil water and a .better harnessing of r!V'ers, in
order to further extend the cultivable area in the
north, as well as in the south" It is expanding subs~
tially its oil, m1ning and other industries. Thus it
keeps a firm grip on itself, gains momentum for its
progress, and, in all humility and steadfast resolve,
it is, out of self-interest and realistic idealism,
working for peace and for peace alone..

59. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish): I call
on the representative of Israel so that he may exer
cise his right ofreply.

60. Mr. LOURIE (Israel): Mr. President, permit me
to take this opportunity first of all to express to you,
and I am sure that I echo the sentiments of all of US
he;re, our deep satisfaction and pleasure in seeing
you restored to health after your brief indisposition
and occupying again the Chair at our meetings.

61. In the course of the general debate, a number of
Arab representatives have seen fit once again to use
this forum for bellicose attacks on Israel and its
existence. To many of the representatives, theBe
verbal assaults are presumably familiar from past
years.. For others, however, less accustomed to
them, it may be appropriate very briefly to offer 'a
different perspective. It is perhaps unnecessary to
remind this Assembly tha't the restoration of Israel
as an independent State among the nations represents
the fulfilment of thousands of years of biStOl~.. Down
the corridors of time, the Jews, soattered and up
rooted, clung tenaci(""t~ly to their identity as a people
and to their hope for their national restoration in the
land of Israel..

62. Forty ye·ars ago, after the First World 'War, the
nations of the Wtlrld accepted the principle ofthe self
determination of dependent peoples. lIne Peace Con
ference and the League ofNations, in recognizing the
claims to emergent statehood of the Arab peoples of
the Middle East within their vastterrttories, affirmed
the right also ofthe Jewishpeople totheir own national
home: in their own modest but hi~toric land, Israel..
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71. Mr,. THORS (Iceland): It. has been only on rare
occRSions that my delegation has participated in the
general debate eYer since my country, Iceland, en-'
tered the United Nations in 1946~ In many previous
ye~s, the general debate, ,at the commencement of
each annual session, has primarily been donrlnated
by the big Powers and this may even be considered
natural since the greatest problems of' our Orgamza
tion and of our times in .general, are for the big
Powers to solve and seUle. These serious problems
are often caused by the greatest Powers, and they
alone can andmlist find a solution to them. However.,
eyery nation represented in the United Nations has its
responsibility and its duties to endeavour to enhance
and serve the ideals and aims of our Charter. Thus
mthe general debate in 1956, the Icelandic delegation
p..t<3sented its worried views on the world situation,
which was certainly very grave at that time.

72. At the thirteenths~ssionoftheGene:raIAssembly,
our Foreign MiniSter, Mr•.GudmUJ1dur I. GudmunciSson,
delivered a speech and then stated, "This year Ice
land haa an urgent need to make its voice heard .".
during the general debate." [759th meeting, p£...ra.137]
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Twenty-five years later, in 1947, the United Nations views on what he calls "the question. of Palestine"..
reaffirmed [resolution 181 (!I)] this ea1"lier decision There is no legal validity at all in this assertion but
of tile international community and called for the in any case, if the representative of the United Arab
partition of Palestine and the setting up there of RepubliQ wants to invoke the so-called Palestine
separate Jewish ,. and Arab states. Had the Arab question, I would put a simple question to him: Is his
countries accepted this compromise resolution of country willing to negotiate With us a settlement of
29 November 1947, the history of our region may well these differences?
have been one of constructive development, side by 68. I can declare her~ in the name ofmy GOVf'l"D.ment
Si~~ ~d in mutual co-operation1 for the benefit of that we are prepared );.a enter into immediaW...tegotia-
bciol.&, 0.1. the two g'reat branches of t".le Semitic peoples. tiona for a full and final settlement of all outstanding

Israel-Arab problems at any time and place the Arab
leaders may wish and Without any preconditions.

69. We have come to this General Assembly and have
placed before it the facts of the recent initiative of
the Government of the United Arab Republic in inter
fering with Israel's commerce ~ound for the Indian
and Pacific Oceans. What is this state of war under
which Egypt claims to operate? Is it entitled to
obstruct our commerce and that of other nations, to
throWe our communications and those of other
nations, and then to come to the Unite~ Nations and
seek sanctic1l:'t and cover for these actions? We

. reiterate that under the Charter no country is en
titled to arrogate to itself so-called rights of war
and claim that those rights or that state of ~;ar be
recognized as such by the inte!;'1lational community.
The delegation of Israel is gl'atified that this debate
has made abundantly clear that the interference by I

the Government of the United Arab Republic with the
freedom of passage in the Suez Canal is overwhelm
ingly disapproved. More than twenty countries from
various continents have expressed themselves in this
sense. Significantly, not one single non-Arab country
has come forward in support of the claims of the
United Arab Republic.

70" The people of Israel bear the Arab peoples no
grudge. Our aincerest desire is to live and to let live,
to work with them and others for a better and happier
world. Our profoundest hope still lies in the prin
ciples of equaUty. and the ,bJ:'otherhood of man. Our
hand ~emains outstretched in peace to our Arab
neighbours. It is our hope that the -time will not be
long delayed when it will be grasped in peace for the
benefit of our·region and of all mankind.

63. Instead, Isrt..el's Arab neighbours chose thf) .i:lath
of rejection and of war.. Today, the Arab pOSition has
become a maze of contradictions. These same Arab
delegations talk glibly of the right of self-determina
tion, but they blandly deny that right to one people on
earth, the Jewish people. They talk ofcomplianceWith
United Nations resolutions, bllt refuse to contemplate
fora moment their basic non-compliance which
carried in Jts train all the succeeding disasters. As a
direct result of their armed aggression, there arose
the problem of the Arab refugees.

64. The Arab representatives appeal to the
humanitarian instincts of :mankind for sympathy for
these refugees, a sympathy which everyone ofUl:1 must
feel. But they are silent in the face of the fact that in
their own widespreadlng and fertile territories they
have the possibility, with the proffered aid of the
international community, themselves to put an end to
this human tragedy by integrating the victimo of their
own blind aggression as self-respecting, self-sup-

. porting citizens among their own people.

65. The Arab refugee problem is not the only refllgee
problem of the Middle East. Over 400,000 Jewish
refugees, let me remind this Assembly, from the
'Arab-speaking countries have been absorbed inIsrael.

66. Arab spokesmen talk of Israel as the pawn of
'coloniaUsm, ignoring the fact that before Israel had
had to fight for its life against Arab assault, it was
obliged .to carry on a long-drawn struggle for its
independence against that very Power Which the
Aram; cJuirge with having established Israel.· for its
'own ulterior purposes. ..
6'1. Certain Arab delegations have spoken of Israel's
ndJita'ry action in October 1956. What they have
chosen totally to forget or to .obscure is that that
action, taken in exercise of the inherent right of
self-defence, was directly caused by actS of war
carried on in Israel territory by specially organized
mflitarJr units operating under Egyptian orders and
~om Egyptian-controlled :territoryI'. On the one hand,
these delegations speak of a world of peace and of the .
obligations of the Charter and, cn the other, they seek
the destruction of my country. Having failed on the
field of bl!.ttle, they now assert that they are entitled
to maintain against us a one-sided state of·war and
that this alleged right, unilaterally declared, must be
recognized ~y the international community. All this
despite the f&r.t that the Charter of our Organization,
of which they as well as we are Members, em
phatica11yrejects any such alleged rigtlt. Jndeed they
have not :made the slightest effort to counter the
argument, set .ou~ in this connmon in the. apeech '

.in this .Assembly by 1sra61's Foreign Minister
[806th meeting]; for there is no anSWer. Instead, the
1!"'oreign Minister of the United Arab Republic seeks
today to Justify illegal discrimination in the SUez
CIlD.IIl on pur~ly political grounds, connected with his
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ThiS same urgency,most unfortunately, still remains group, the NATO group, the Communist group and
and X.-hall reyert to that later. eyen the European group, which seems to be the

vaguest one since Europe is strictly divided. The
73. Th.e Icelandic delegation has during the past strengthening of these blocs bears a certain. danger
weekS listened with interest to the many speeches of in itself. We .:must avoid letting them develop.1:9 the
all those who have had anything to offer toward the extent that all decisions he:re in our O:rgan,izatio:., are
solution of any of our d!vel's.1ned world problems. reached inside the blocs, but not by the nations in
Some spe~ers have also referred to the status of dividually. According to our Charter, we arehe:re,
our O1"ganization of the United Nations, and to its each delegation, to represent the Gove:rnment of our
future pr~pec:ts. Let me only mentiQn the difficulties sovereign nation and act in that capacity guided by
IIJld embarrassment caused by the tardiness of many the ideals and principles of our Charter.
delegations to pay their annual and approved con-
tributions to the O:rganization to enable it to run 77. If tbis' tendency should further develop, we"might
efficiently its detailed work on a financially sound come to the conclusion that it would be ff,;.tfficient to
basis. However, it· is gratifying to note 'that we all have one repre$entative for eaoh bloo attending the
seem. agI'eed in our unflinching trust in our wise, meettngs here and the rest of us could pack up and
well-adrised and energetic Secretary-General and in go home. My deleg~ttion is not a ,member of any bloc
our highest officials, including all the Unde:r-Secre- and is not supported by any of them. Natura1~Y,
taries, as well as the members of the Secretariat in however. being one of the Western democracies, our
general and the ataff. We have in faet to be thankful course most frequently runs parallel with other
for all the information, statistical data, scholarly and democratic countries by reason of common ideals,
e'fCll scientific reports with which the Sl9cretariat common heritage and similarwsys ofthinking, similar
treats us all the year round, although some of us are desires and aspirations of our peoples, similar'~u~
obliged to feel occasionally that we have more docu- look on life and the same love for freedom. This is
ments than there is time to read them. All these re- particularly the case in our relatiolis with '.:the other
ports have great statistical and educational value, and Nordic countriera. It is to be avoidedthatthe wrangUng
our government offices could hardly function satis- for positioJW and influence tie the oolegations into
factorily without these :reports. tight blocs. 'Tl!~ freedom of thought and action of each
74. In the general debate we have also heard the nation must be prese:rved. Then we may havethe hope
voices of those delegations that have been obliged to that 'the Bmall nations also can have some mission
report to us on their grievances and frictions with inside the United Nations.
other Member nations, and ~0 general debate from 78. This is the fourteenth General Assemblyinwhich
this forum, in the p:resence of the whole world, is the Iceland participates. In our opinion, it comm.ences
right place to launch our complaints in the hope that in a more auspicious atmospHere than many of our
ouradve:rsary will be influenced by sound world previous sessions, and 'I shall reveri to that laier.,
opinion and guided by good intentions.. This Assembly also proInises to be an efficient one,

and there are signs that our deliberations will not be
75. One of the most striking features of our 01"- unduly or hopelessly retarded. We must all feel re-
ganization during the last few years ~ been the Heved and satisfied that the question of Cyp:rus,which
steadily increasing number of new Members, many of in previous years bas taken up much of our time, has
which are nations that have emerged as s0"7ereign now been solTed by the parties immediately con
StaieS from the rule of colonialism, often under the eerned, and the present Greek and Turkish Govern"
auspices of Governments seated in faraway lands, ments are to be congratulated and praised for tbeir
which did not always understand the problems of the I!Jtatesmanship and w1Sdom in reaching an agreement
people in the colonies, nor their fight for inde- on a basiS of a comproInise that was aCdeptable to the
pendence. My country, Iceland, has lived under C 4. all b tha.. th futur f
colonial1sm

t
and we a:re 'With heart and mind on the people of yprus. LeJo uS . ope ,~e eo

side of those new nations'who want their full freedom the people of that beautiful1Sland 'Will be blessed with
and sovereignty. It is, therefore, with gratification progress and prosperity whichhas its roots~ common
that we have r6cently seen more and more countries efforts and brotherly, neigbbourly feelings.
from Af:rica come he:re and take their seat amidst us. 79•. We hope that the difficult Algerian question now
We haye welcomed the new States of Ghana and for the first :time seems to offer the prospect of a
Guinea. to our Ox'gairlzation and we are happy that fair solution. As yet, We are not fully aware of all the
four other nations of Ardca will in the next year or details by which to judge the outlook. but my delega"
h:)mediately the:reafter eme:rge to full freedom and tion find$ that the courageous speech by General de

. $Clrvereignty. We must all admit that thia is the evolu- Gaulle, the President of the Frenoh Republic, Which
l.ton of the twentieth century. The days of colonialism he delivered on '16 September 1959, was a great s~p
are OYer and onward march the newly independent forwai:d, and we hope it '.may lead to the road of final
nations of the world. settlement. We, the people of Iceland, finally a~d

. 76. There is one Omen that forebodes danger and our independence by mcercising our. right of seU..;
disruption in the frujtful, fair and realistic wo:rk of determination. Howevery we waited fo:r twenty-five.
our Organi2'lation. It is the division and encirclement years befo:re we took the laststep anddecided tose'\'er
of delegations into blocs which vote together, act our political ties Vlith Denmark withthe resultthat the
together, and jointly claim benefiUi, priYileges and relations between Iceland and Denmarkbave neve:e
positions for their members. This has become an been as friendly and br¢herly as now,when both
ever-increasing characteristic of ottr daily affairs and nations can associate as independent brothers,. If the

, actiVities•. These blocs, which in mD~e polite but Algerian people hav~ to wait only four yeara to de
superficial language, are called groups, are known to cide themselves whether they want full independence
US undervar10us names such as the Commonwealth or federal autonomy, or integration into the French
grOllP, the Latin American group, the Africi.D...Asian Republic, then certainly we a:re inclined to think that
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they should ha:ve patience and calJrl.ly and peacefully House of Commons in May 1953: "It would, I think, be
prepare for fae great deoision. We most Sinoerely a mistake to assume that nothing can be settled with
hope that an er~d Oan be brought to this tragic stru.ggle Soviet Russia unless c:: until everything is settled."
so expensive in 'the loss of human Ufe and SIt) dis.- 83. My delegation trusts that, after balanced and
turbing to pea/36 itt Africa an,d in theworld in general. moderate debate in our present General Assembly,
80. I )1/JW coilll.e to the questilon ofdisarmament, 'whioh the disarmament question as a whole will be reo-
has been before us at aliOU1' promous sessions since ferred ,to the ten...Power committee, from which We
1946, when tbe ice-cold witlds of the cold war began hope for a constru.ctive report before our next
blowing. We :have dfscussed this matter and debated Assembly. ,In the meantim:e, ,let the cannons remain
for months, ;V'ear after yeu, and an infinlte number silent all OTer the world and the dangerous bombs he
of resolutlowJ have been passed, but none of them has carefully guarded in their arsenals, until the happy
led to any r.3markable res'illlts" In the meantime, the time has come to '.d~jstroy them totally.
armaments l"aCe bas continued at an ever.-increasing 84. At the General Assembly in 1958, we had for
pace until now the armaments p;roduction seems to the first time before us the question of the peaceful
have reached the saturation point. The big Powers are use of, outer space by humanity. My delegation 'was
actually ina posltlc)n to annihilate, with one single pleased last year to vote for a resolutionwhich stated
bomb, the nlost populated places on Garth .anywhere that the General Assembly recognizes the common
on thE' glob., and there is no spot in the world today intere$t of mankind in outer space bnd that it is the
inaccessiblf) to nucl~ar and rocket weapons. We are common aim that outer space should be used for
told that thEI explosion of one hydrogen bomb releases peaceful purposes only [resolution 1348 (XIII)]. Since
a greater energy than all explosions set off by all manta penetration into outer space., it has become of
countries in all wars in the history of mankind. We ,utmost importance to secure international co-oopera
are also a:ware that OVdr one hunch'ed million people tion for peaceful uses of the cosmic space., The
have been moved from their peaceful occupations and Icelandic delegation, therefore, endeavoured to the
into the p:roduction of arrns and military activ:Wes, utmost at the lut session to bring about full agree-
and that 1ilie military expeJD.d1tures of all States at the ment on the composition of 'an ad hoc Committee
present tJ.m.e amount to Inore than $100.,000 million on the Peaceful Uses of Ot.1ter Space. That was not
annually.. Has not the time come to halt this diabolic obtained' and it was regrettable that the delegations .
and dangerous trend? of the Soviet Union, C:z:echoslovalda, lndia and the
81. In our opinion, it was a happy day in the h!story United Arab Republic did not find it possible to join
of the Un1l;sd Nations when, on 10 September 1959, in the work of this Committee. We hope that these
the Disarmament Commission, which is composed delegattons will see fit to co-operate in the future
of all the Member States of the United NatioIl2, was work for this purpose., and the ad hoc Committee ig
convened. We were then informed that the Foreign, to be compUmented for the most valuable spade work
Ministers of France, the United Kingdom, the United already done.
States and the SoV1~t Union had all agreedto establish 85. The situation in the Middle East, which was
a committee of ten States to take up serious dis... fraught With dangers and threatening clouds lastyear,
cussions about the disarmament problein and we 'has now, fortunately, somewhat calmeddown, although
ventured to hope that at long last a serious and not completely, as we have all heard this morning.
definite effort was to be made. Itwas the intention that There still r~mabi many unsolved problems in that
this ten...Powe1r committee should ccnvene in Geneva area. The whole question of the Middle East has to be
in January of 1960, and we were given to und~rstand treated cn a br~ad basis, and it is to be hoped that the

'that a report might come before the Di>9armament far.-sighted a.t.1i thorough suggestions" by the Secre-.
Commission an a whole before the convening of the . tary-General regnrding the Palestine refugees will
General Assembly in September 1960. We will not !"elJeive adequate and deserTed consideration. We also
relinquf.sh thiS hope. trust that we can see the freedom of naTigation in

the Suez Canal re-.esjablished in our opinion ae
82~ The Foreign', Ministers'.of '; the' United States cording to international law, and the 1888 Constan-,
[797th meeting], the United Kingdom [798th ~~eeting] tinople Convention which guaranteed that:
and France [814th meeting] have in, thei~ elaborate
speeches here du:l'1ng the general debate OUtlined "The Suez Maritime Canal shall always be free
their proposals and offers for gradual disarmament ' and open, tn time of w~ WJ in time of peace, to
stage by stage. And certainly we were all most in- every vessel of commerce' Or of wa;r, without
terested to hear the extensive and eloquent speech distint;!t!on of flag.
by tb~ ClWrman of the USSR Council, of Ministers, Jt

•••Mr. Nildta Khrushchev, on 18 September 1959
[799th meeting]" The offer of the Soviet Premier of JtTlie canal shall never be subjected to the exer-
general and complete disarmament in the course of else of the right of blockade."
four years might become ,an epoch-maldng statement. 86. This principle was confirmed by the resolution,
Although the statesmen of .the world have been faced of the Security Council [743rd meeting] on 13oetober
with similar offers of complete disarmament before, 1956. It is our opinion 'that the problems of the
this suggestion.. is enormously more important today Middle :£ast will never be solved unless' the Arab
...hen the armaments race and ~.a.:r potentialities have States themselves show their williD:gnees to sol-,e ,I
rE:achecJ such mons~ous dimewdons" It is gratifying them together a:nd agree to liv:e together as good
to note that all responsible atatssmen are anxious to neighbou~swith all the oountries in that region. !
give this pr~posal the most serioue conside:ration. . ' I,
We can only hope' that this grandiose suggestion can 87~, As a European nation, the Icelandic people teel
pave the way for 'an agreement, eTen if it has to come greatly concerned about ~e future of the more than
stage by stag..,. As Winston Churtli.l,1l1 sald in the 2 million people wp.o live in West Berlin and who have
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SbOWll great courage in expressing and maintaining
their heartfelt d~slre to be allowed to continue to live
as a free democracy~Any .greem~nt abou:t the prob
lems of Central EUJ;'(:fpe, whioh we hope will be
reached at some level, must safegua:rd the future of
West Berlin and the freedom of the people..

88. Turning to the situation, in the world in general,
it is horrifying to note that more than 1,500 million
people in our world society today live in hunger, want
and even misery and ignorance. We oan never expect
to build up a lasting peace and security' in the world
unless Wij oontinue and greatly intensify our fight
against poverty, malnutrition, illiteracy and diBease
in various areas of the globe. Any step in this direc
tion we therefore welcome.

89. We have been happy to note the rich benefits
which have accrued all oyer ~e world, to many
nations, in numerous fields, from the technical
assistance, which the United Nations baJl rendered
-jointly, as well as that which mall? nations have pro
vided separately. It is a noble goalto raise the Special
Fund to $100 million, and the Expanded Programmeto
an equal amount" It is, however, needless to say that
the contribution of. asmall nation like Icelandto these
and other progressive and beneficial projeots can only
be on a minimal scale. But we want to do our little
share'and we .h,ave agreed to in(ir~ase our sdJscrip
tions to mRD and to IMF by 50 per cent. We also
registered our approval of the establishment of an
International Development AssOQiation, Whioh w'as de
cided on. at the meeting' of the Governors of mRD
which was held in Washington on 30 September 1959.
This organization should :provide new means of
financing more useful projects in less--developed
countries. .Furthermore, let US not forget UNICEF,
whioh has done suoh marvelous "Work all around the
world sinoe tis establishment in 1948. This
magnanimous et\terpriSe was received in Iceland
"tt'ith great enthUf',iasm in the beginning, .and its .work
is cherished ana hearlily appreciated by my people.

90. As I remarked before, We feel that our present
session is opening in a more auspioious and en
cour~g atmosphere than most sessions in the past•
.We all mow the reason why we indulge in such hope
and wishful thinking. The main reason 18 that the
distance between MosooW and Washington has been
shortenea immensely and the Iron Curtain is no
longer any hindrance, because even if it still exists

, today, it does not inte.rfere with the take-offcrr flights
of any planes whether their destination: itJ :P.aris or
London, New Yor~~ or Washington, or 't-i,lJl;,; 'Versa.
Besides, the minds and thoughts of men penetrate· all
curtains. everywhere and distanoe makes no dif
ference. We are hopeful ~t a meeting of the minds
of people everywhere in theworld is rapidly approach
big and is being crystallized into one deep and sincere
desire: peace. ·

91. The v.1sit of the Chairman of the Council of
:Mlnisters of the. Soviet Union, Mr. Khrushchev, to the
United States and hiS association with the United
States people, and the most serious and frank dis
cussions he had with the great leader of our Western
world, Mr. Eisenhower, the President of the United
States, is most welcome news and is a greatly en
couraging .feature all over the world. The world will
follow the subs8quent mgnt. of the President of the

, .United States to visit the great Soviet people and to
:renew and fuiiher formalize his talks with the leader

~, ." "k",

" .' ...

of the CommuniSt world. These recently planned
flights are borne on the wing$' of humanity's most
heartfelt desire and we trust the result will :mean an
alleviation of the anxiety of our worriedworld. PeopJe
everywhere are now beginning to hope that they will
be freed from fear of War and annihilation, and at long
last will be allowed, to look with oonfioenoe and great
expeotations. to the future of man everywhere and the
happiness of the present and future generations. We
are, however, aware that we oannot, overnight, ex-

.peot a rigorous and distruatful world to be ohanged
into a pa,radise of gentle wishes and brotherly co
existence_

92. We beg of our great leaders that they change
the atmosphere in international relations and step by
step move onward to mutual understanding and in
oreasing trust. Let us not ignore the fact that this
oalls formodifioations, even radical ohanges, and one
~f the fi;rst wrongs that must be eliminated is the
oonstant .propaganda, abuse, and even the spread of
hatred among nations, and inside national societies,
in view of the political and ideologioal oonquest of
one or other special world system.

93. :Each nation must be allowed to be free from
foreign interference and to model their Uves and
future aocording to the desire of the people them
selves. It strikes me that an ensuring and firm token
of a better atmosphere in world affairs wouldbe if the
General Assembly were invited to hold its fifteenth
session during 196() in Moscow, where we would all
be allowed' to aasociate freely with the peace-loVing
.and progressive pe~ple of Russia. It so happens that
iln the fall of 1960 there will be presidential and
general elections here in the Urdted States., and on
previous occasions the A$sembly has twioe held its
t)essions. in Paris., or speoial arrange~ents bad to
be made to postpone the regular session ofthe General
Assenlbly, as it haS not been found propitious to have
thiS international forum operate here in New York
while the politioal internal fighi. goes on all around
us. In all humility, I venture to mentiol) t1.') idea for
the consideration of those most oonoernfld"

94. Before I leave the scene of world affairs, and
the prospects for the future as we want to see it,
allow me to quote encouraging statemeni$ from. two
of the most influential leaders of the world today.

95. On 16 April 1953, Pre~identEisenhDwer said in
Washington:

"No people f)n earth oan be held, as a people, to
be an enemy, for all humanity shares the oommon
hunger for peaoe and fellowship and justioe."

He fu.rlher said:

1tEvery nation's right to a form of governmentand
an eoonomic system of its own ohoosing is in
alienable ••• Any nation's attem.pt to dictate to other
nations their form of gaver~ent is indefensible."

Finally, President Eisenhower stated:

riA nation's hope of lasting peace cv.nnot be firmly
based upon any rac~ in armaments, but ll'ather upon
just relations and honestunderstandin~rwlthallother
nations _... Every gmn that is made, every warship
launohed, every rocket fired signifies, in the fifial
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11 Official kecords of the General Assembly, Elev~nth Session,
Supplement No.9.

103. At the Geneva Conference in 1958, a steadily
increasing trend had become evident to establish the
twelve-mile fishery zone. I want to emphasize here
most clearly that Iceland has only extended its
fiShery zone, not its territorial limits-which, as we
all know, is another question, and of much more far
reaching scope. In Geneva thirty-six nations had
voted for a propOSal by Canada for a maximum of six
miles for territorial waters and twelve miles for
fishery limits.. The United States had suggested in

101. When the United Nations Conference on the Law
of the Sea, which was held in April 1958 at Geneva,
did not succeed in deciding the breadth of the terri
torial sea and fb'.hery limits, we again felt com"
pelled to extend our fishery zone. We had declaTed
,years ago that onr intention was to extend the fishery
zone up to twelve miles. We again made that lmown
in Geneva in the spring. of 1958, but we waited until
1 September of that year to make this decision effec
tive, in or~r to explain our urgent need to take such
measures. We then had prolonged talks with many
nations to that effect, but no agreement seell1ed
possible. .

102.. A few nations protested against our action. We
were told that the twelve-mile limit did not have
support in international law. To that we replied that
there is no international law preYailing regarding
the breadth of the territorial sea, nor coastal juris
diction. It is now commonly recognized that the
three-mile rule is .a de.ad letter, and there are
actually more than twenty-five nations that maintain
twelve-mile territorial waters or more. The Inter
national Law Commis1:Jion had stated in its report of
19561/ that international law does not permit an ex
tension of the territorial sea beyond twelve miles.

~ The Department of State Bulletin (Washington, U.S. Government
Printing Office 1953) Vol. XXVIII, No. 722.p. 599 and 600.

RI Statenient pUblished in The New York Times, 28 September 1959.

sense, a theft from tho.e who hunger and are not boats in theter:ritnrial waters off Iceland. As is well
fed; those who are cold and are not clothed.1t~ known to most of you from O\U" debates during the

These are $trang.'. eloqu.ent, and noble words and we last ses$ion of the General Assembly. my country
, found it of vital importance to the future of our

all know how fr~ently President E;I,Senhower has economy and to the independence of our nation to
sub$equently $poken in a similar vein and to the take new measures fOr preserving our main source
$ameeffect.' of national income, the fishery grounds around Ice
96. The Soviet leader said in his message to this land. Our economy is completely dependent on the
A$semblyon 18 September 1959: output of the fisheX'ies., and products derived from

. the f;lsheries constitute about 95 to 97 per cent of our
·"Controverslal problems in international affairs exporls to foreign countries. Ever since the end of

may be successfully solved if States concentrate on the last century, the waters off ·our coast have been
what b:rings them closer to one another rather than d
on what divides the present world- [799th meeting, visited by swarms of United King om trawlers that

have scraped the bottom of the sea almost up to the
para.. 6.].. doors of our poor fishermen's humble homes. How-

He also said: ever., we were supposed to have territoX'ial waters up
" ••• There is every indication that the time has to three milas. and in 1952 we extended our fishery

come to embark on a period of international nego- limits up to four miles., after OUi" Norwegian brother
tiationB, conferences and meetings of statesmen in nation had won Its case about the four-mile limit be
order that, one after the other, urgent international fore the International Court of Justice, which move
problems may find a solution" [ibid., para. 8.]. the United Kingdom had challenged. The dominant

circles of Hull and Grimsby then put a ban on the
-It is our view that, if relations between States .landing of Icelandic fish anywhere in the United

are to be baaed entirely on the principles of peace- Kingdom. This can only have been intended for the
ful coexistence, an. end must be put to the 'cold purpose of fOI'cing us into submission, but the Ice-
war" [ibid., pua. 9],. landers are, I am proud to say, an independent and

Furthe~ore the Soviet leader said: persevering people, and the United Kingdom finally
had to give up the ban and their frustrated efforts

"The Soviet Union is convinced that the necessary after four years.
conditions now exist for a radical improvement in
international relations, and for the total abolition
of the 'cold W3J.·' in the interests of all xnanldnd"
[ibid•., para. 22].

97. Moreover, at the National Press Club in
Washington, on 16 September 1959, Mr. Khrushchev
emphasized that he had come "with the best of:ln
tentions and with an open heart-.. He also stated 'that
the barometer showed "fine".

98. We, the common people of the world, want to be
lieve inth~se words and statements of the great
leaders and we want to See them cometrue.. We there
fore hope that the barometer will remain on "fine" so
that manldnd may continue to expect and hope for a
rioh harvest in the field of international co-operation
and march forward to a world of tranquility, mutual
trust, peace and prosperity.

99. In this respect it was most encouraging to read
in the joint United States-Soviet communiqu~ issued
at the conclusion of the talks between President
Eisenhower and Premier Khrushchev the following
statement:

"It is hoped that their exchanges of views will
contribute to a bette:r understanding of the motives
and PQsition of each., and thus to the achievement
of a just and lasting peace." fJJ

So be it.

100. I nOW am compelled to revert to a$ituati,on in
whiQh a great wrong has been committed and tell you
a sad story of the relationship betwit~en a nation that
claims 'to be called great and my small nation, Ice..
land. I refer to the constant threats of attack by
United Kingdom warships on our small coastguard
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Geneva that in principle the twelTe-mile fishery zone
should preyail, but unfortunately the United states
""anted to fix unacceptable Umitations on the rights
of the coastal State. During the l~ year more and
m.ore nalioJUI haTe ".ome O1Jt in fayour of the twelve
m.ile,fip~ry zone.
104,. . We have been told: .You can not do this uni
laterally.lt Why cannot we do that, sinoe about thirty
nations have up to the present extended their terri
torial waters unilaterally? The protests wereceiveU
wero presented b1 a diplomatic and courleous manner
lfhich can be expected from na:ijgns which respe'at
each oth~r'S sovereignty. None of these nations
deemed it necessary nor appropriate to resort to
other ,measures with one exoeption,? and only one
exception. The United Klngdom again succumbed to
bebaTiour which is not in confomrltywithour Charter~
nor could such behaTlour be eXpected from a country
to which we are supposed to be allied. Now, fol" more
than ayear, since September 1, 1958, United Kingdom
warships of the Royal Navy are aiming ~eir guns at
our small patrol boats in our waters off the coast of
Iceland in nolation of the principles of diplomacy and
~ Tld.es of fair play. There haTe been about tbirty
seven, United' Kingdom warships engaged in ~ese

ignoble and threatening tactics.. ,.

105. If the United Klngdom Government felt com
pelled to send their warships into Icelandic waters to
maintain international law and order on the highseaa,
as they call it, why then, did they not send the Royal
Nayy into the 12-m.ile llmit of the coasts of the Soviet
Union? Why did the United Kingdom Government not
move a single wa:rsbip from the harbours ofHong Kong
when· the Peldng Gove:mm.ent extended their terri
torial waters on 4: September, 1958, to twelve miles?
This happened right. under the noses of the United
Kingdom naval forceiJ ;In their colony of Hong Kong.
However, no aetl.on was taken" What is the r,eaaon for
this doUble standard? Is it because we art:, a small
natiOn and the Government of Peking rules over
640 million peopl(,,? Where is the ~ense of fair play
that has been the c;'laracterlstic of the United Kingdom
people~ and what has become of the' renown and the
glory of the United Kingdom. NaTY.? Must we not say,
alas, sic tr'ansit gloria munc:U.? '

106. Her Majestyts Q~v~rnmen't of the United King- .
dom of' Great Britain tried to $eek refuge for their

I behaviour by offering to .t8ke the ma~r before 'the
International Court of J\l.Stice. Why do they not ask
other nations who have unilaterally extended their
territorial waters to m~ch together.with thembefore
the tnternatlonal Court of Justice? How can any

,re8$onable man expect us to stand in the same court
house with peQPle who are aiming 'their gtUJS at our
countrymen? We ,can only hope'f~t the United ~ng
dom GoYernment, through the pres,mre of world
op;ln1on ·ss well as through steadily ~creasing public
op1n1on tn the United Kingdom in faTOux of Iceland's
pOSition, will come to ~eason and vnthdraw' theirwar-

. ships from our waters. This world opinion became
most .8Yklent during the debQ.tes in the Sixth Com
mittee [596th meeting) during the thirteenth session,
"When well CJfer forty delegattons dtreet1y expressed
SYDll>athy for my country and. their understanding of
our probJ.eDJB and oo.r actions.

107~' Since thea we have recelT8d many messages of
e~couragem.ent and> many tokens of friendship from
Ilations far and near. W~ ~e fox,ner friends of the

United Kingdom in Iceland, and there used to be many
of them, venture to belieTe that the United Kingdom
will ~ee fit to withdraw the warships beforE\) any
serious incidents might occur and before any Uves
are lost~

108.. I regret to report that only last "'eek a serious
incident happened. An Icelandic patrol. boat caught a
United Kingdom trawler illegally inside the old
three-mile limit, the limit :l'ecognized by the United
Kingdom.. The boa;l,; was only a.4 miles from our shore.
When our coastguarda tried to arrest the culprit,
Her Majestyts warship interfered and protected the
sailing of the offender homewards' to the land of
glory. Our Foreign MiniSter has strongly protested
this violation to the Foreign Office in LJOndon. It
gives me ple8$Ure to remind the Assemblythat Prime
Minister Nehru of India recently refused to nego
tiate with the Chinese Communist Goyernment while
their soldiers remain on Indian soil. We in < T:t'eland

, reject any talks with the United Kingdom while their
warships remain inaur waters. We will not accept
any gunpoint diplomacy.

109. At the Conference of the Foreign Minister;'1 of
Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden~ held
in Reykjavik on 3 and 4 September 1959, this matter
was discussed., and it was agreed, and I quote -to
express the hope that at :the forlhcoJJlmg international
conference in' the spring of 1960, a solution to this
dispute qould be foundW• It was simultaneouslyag1'eed
"to' express the wish that in the hope of such a solu.
tion incidents would be Avoided in these waters-.

110. Such expressions have been repeated by the
Foreign Ministers of Norway [807th meeting] and
Denmark [809th meeting] heitB in the general debate,
and we are thankful 1;0 our friends for their concern
and' support. My Government will be represented at
the conferenc~ and, the Icelandic people hope also,
for the sake of the United Kingdom itself, that it "Will
have withdrawn its warships from our waters long
before the conference is convened" '

111. We are all familiar with the fable aboutthe man
who had exceeding many flocks and herds and the
poor man -who had nothing sa.ve one ewe lamb. When
a traveller came unto the rich man, he spared to take
of his own fiock and of his~ herd, oo~ sl9,1lghtered
and dressed the poor man's only liunb.The United
Kingdom have resou.rceB all' over the world, and are
fortunately a prosperoUS D.ation. At least, we hear that
in the Press and in election cmnpalgns. Fisherios
are our .mall nation's only lal,llb" We pray that the
fable of the Bible will not he, repeated by the :dch
United Kingdom subjects in their relatioD8 with our
nation,. We know thai th& pubUc opinion of the world
is on our side,. This is a bitter fight because aU the '

. people of Iceland feel we haye been wronged.

112. This world of c'JllrS is a strange combination of
~ncouraging facts and features and sad stories. Let
u.s hope that in the relations of all our nations., justic~
and friendship and fairness may prevail in the times
to come.

113,. Mr. SIK (Hungary): Any comprehensive evalua.
tion of the general debate in our GeneralAssembly so·
far) and particulat'ly the statements on the !nte~
national situation made in the past few days, clearly
show that a ~esh bree,:e is 'blowing which is changing
the international climate. Not only do~.~( the new
atmosphere reflect the change in theger.eral mood,
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121. Something else, besides the sigmi evident in the
United States Press» should be mentioned here, which
could not have escaped the notice of anyone who bas
been attending this Assem.bly.. The Unit'ed States
Secretary of State made his contributionto the general
debate [797th meeting] after the first meeting had
taken place between the Chairman of the Council of
Ministers of the Soviet Union and the President of the
United States and only one day prior to the address
[799thmeeting] by the Soviet Premier to the General
Assembly. The United States Secretary of State spoke
at such a time without in a single phrase expressing
his felicitations or hope on the prospect of the
historic meeting; he avoided every mention-good or
bad-of the whole meeting.

12210 Furthermore, the United States Secretary of
State in the general debate, and more particularly the
United States representative Mr. RoberUlon in the
debate on :the question of China's representation
[80Oth meeting], discussed certain subjects here in
such language as if we were still living through the
most embittered. cold war perioo..

123. All this goes to show that those who ha,~e be~

come accustomed to the cold war climate Ileed time
to become acclimatized to the new atmosphere. In
this transitional period 0'£ acclimitization we have
to count on many dis:tw:bing moments caused by the
re~iduum of the cold war, just as in the first days of
spring the thaw may still be accompanied by snow""
drifts and sleet.

115. However, the birth of such a new era will not
be easy; it will cost much labour and travail. Our
ASklembly is confronted with the indisputable pos
siblUb' and task of acting as· midwife to the bi;rth and
8~ejngthening of :this atmosphere, the hera:1ds ofwhich
are already with us~

116. I believe that it is beyond any dispute that the
most immediate harbinger and most vital single event
was the meeting and joint statement of Premier
Khrushchev and President Eisenhower, which paved
the way fer further meetings. Let 'us glance briefly at
the difficulties against which~ current chan~e for
the better is being projected". a

117" It is generally lmown that 'When the Soviet Union
first made pubUo its p;roposal concerning West Berlin
it was subjected to complete misrepresentation by
western official and semi-official propaganda. It was
presented as an attempt; by tba Soviet Union to force
its will down the throat of the 'Western partners; in
other words, as if the Soviet Union's pu;rpose had
been the sharpening of tension around Berlin, as if
the 80Yiet statement had been something ofa Jltrigger
happy· ultimatum after which the guns would have
their say" In the lightofthe reSults of the KhruShchev
gisenhower mefang, if anyone today re-~eads those
Sariet proposals without prejudice I he cannot but
admit that the essence of those proposals has always
been an invitation to holddiscussions. However, at that
time the cold war agencies. dlstorted the Soviet pro
posal with such hue and cry that even It great many
well intentioned people were confused. After a few
h<»urs of conversation the two statesmen were able
to clarify the miSrepresentation., and already in
Washfngtonand Bonn· the p;resent posit!on of West
BerUn has officially been admitted as being abnormal.

118. This shori recapitulation shows liP qUite clearly
the vicissitudes that had to be overcC}me to bring
about the new climate. Not only has the path t1'averRed
so far been Pa.Y8d with difflculties;· further hurdles

;It.also brings out in relief new and favourable facts. will have to be taken to Qontinue improving and main..
A .deci$!ve Source and, at the same time, symptom, taining the new climate. Even the kind of questions
of this new atmosphere was the meeting; ~f Premier pu£ to the Chairman of the Soviet Council of Ministers
Khrushchev and'President Eisenhower" At the time and the President of the United states at their press
of their meetlngjand especially after the joint state- confe1'ences in Washington seemed to reflect the
:ment was issued, new sign.s appeared on the horizon disappointment of the cold war diehards at this
of international life which indicate that we have come further lessening of tension. The questioners sought
upon a new stage in post-war interna.tio~~l de- for ~cuses to maintain, the cold war atmosphere.
velopmeni$.. "they went out of their way to discover any signs'of
114. In t1WI new stage there are ample openings and retreat on either side during the personal ta.1ks of
a faTourable constellation for peaceful competition the two statesmen. Some of the questioners hoped
among the two world syst~ms by means of discussions to discover justification for their earlier cold war
and agreements among the peoples" The cold war s~tements.. 'There was SOlXlf; obvious disappointment
atmosphere of distrust can be.. replaced by the at- among them wb.Gn W~ two great statesmen expressed
mosphere of at least a minimum oftrust indispensable their mutual r.3fJte~JXl and in their public announce-
for co-operation in impor1ant..fields. The period of ments confirJ.rJ.ed eao;h otber'o statements. Everything
threaUi of force can give place :to the period of dis- seemed to indicat6 that such people would have
cussions dlTerse in character and composition. The welcomed thef:r contradicting eaoh other.
pe1'iod bf the accelerating arms race can be super- 119. Still more characteristic is the followingll It is
seded by the gradual elimination of the arms race, cOmmon lmowle(~ge that, at the tenth anniversary
wbk.a. would mean the release of inestimable material celebrations of the Chinese :t?eople's Republic in
resources to promote human progress. The meeting Peldng, Premier Khrushchev gave a positive evalua-
,of the two great statesmen, ther~fore, could mean . tion of his visit to the United states and the talks
the dawn of e. new era for the whole of humanldnd, in with PrGsident Eisenhower. When this was reported
l'Ih:lch the baniShment of war once and for all could be in the United States Press, instead of rejoicing over
r~garded as a realistic and feasible aim and the tbJ,1I fact as a sign of ihe eclipse of the cold war, it
United Nations could playa decisive role in achievin.g v:ldulged in day dreaming of a Soviet-Chinese an-
this p;rophetic dream. of the greatest human minds., :tagonism and leaned over backwards to resurrect .the

cold war spirit.

120. One could brush this aside with the remllrk: that
is only the Press, and not even the whole Press. And
that is true. But instead of mald.ng it easier, such
Press opinion only makes it harder for the President
of the United States to apply ~ the foreign tlOlicy of
the United States Government the principles con
tained in the joint statement.

I
I

.[
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flicting parties.. It seems worthwhile to examine some
instances of this.

129. The General Assembly has been <Uscussing the
problem of the unification of Korea for ten years now.
In all these ten years not once has the opini9n of
North Korea been heard on this subjectby the Gene;ral
Assembly of the U~ted Nations, its competent com
mittee, or any of its agencies. All proposals made
in favour of offering them an opportunity to speak have
baen turned down by the vottng mac~e,. A .;3imilar
procledm-e has been used over and over againto carry
resolutions that represented only the one-sided views
of certain Western Poweru.

130. Or, let us look at- the debate on the representa
tion of China at the beginning of the present session,"
The arbitrary acts of certain Western Powers even
prevented the General Assembly from discussing its
own views on the matter..

131. The latest of such groSS arbitrary actions is the
one to place the so-called question of Tibet on the
ag~nda. The authors of such 'a.ctions refuse to give the
Chinese People's Republic its rightful place in this
Organization, but they are anxious to vindicate their
own one-sided viewS by 'means of the voting machine,.

132. Incidentally, whatever the role of other coun
trie.s in one or oth~r of these actions, as now in the
case of Ireland and Malaya, it is no secret tlutt the
representatlves of the United States are the power
behind all of them.

133. I shall cite another example. Immediately prior
to the opening of the General Assembly, the Security
'Council was convened to discuss the so-called ques
tionof Laoo, and it appointed a Sub-Committee in
violation of the Charter. The convening of the Council
and the resolution adopted [S/4216] bolstered the
incorrect attitude of the ultra-reaetionary leaders of
tile Kingdom of Lao$ and its western allies. But it is
still more reprehensible that even before the fact
finding Sub-Committee makes its repOrt•.§.I certain
representatives here are ready to accept the state
ments made by the Kingdom's representatives, who
are not and never have been in control of their own
country, as if they were verified facts. Furthermore,
they are trying to use these statements here to re
kindle the dyin.g flan1es of the cold war.

134. The most characteristic case of all is that of
Algeria. Here again the main obstacle to a proper
solution is the failure to accept negotiation as the
means to that end. For years now the forces support
ing the independence of the Algerian people have been
trying he~€ t~ persuade the F~enchGovernment,to sit
down and negotiai;e ~lith the representatives of the in
dependence .movement, the Provisional Government
of Algeria. It seems that at this General Assembly
the representatives of the French Government and
their allies are still seeking to avoid precisely such
negotiations, because they are anxious to m.aintain
some form of colonialism.

135. One of the major sources of the unfortun.ate
attitude which led to this one--sided approach to inter
national problems Was the under-rating by the ri~!.re
sentatives of SOme Western Powers of certain coun,
tries. Tooay it is already evident to all that the
disadvantage of under-rating the socialist countries

124,. I have sketched all this only to indicate the
difficulties in the face of which we have to work for
the development of the new climate. Here, at ,the
General Assembly, it is the task of all repre
sentatives, whdther they c~e from small or large
countries, from socialist or capitalist countries,
from. colo: 'al Powe,rs or .LOrmer colonies, to catch
hold of every oPP9rtunity for co-operation that will
foster the new atmosphere. In line with the principle
of peaceful coexistence, the foreign policy of the
Government of the Hungarian People's Republic is
destined towards this end, as reflected by this inte!'~

vention and by the actions of. the whole Hungari\an
delegation.

125. What is the essence of this new atmosphere~l

The carrying into practice of the principle of peace
ful coexistence, the practice of the spirit of peaceful
coexiStence in all spheres of international contact~

There are some who have an aversion to the ex
pression "peaceful coexistence". There are some who
are .suspicious of the term and call it a propaganda
slogan. Only a few days ago we were witness to a
conspicuous instance of how deeply the idea of
.peaceful coexistence" is either misunderstood or
misinterpr.9ted by flome western politicians and
journalists poisoned by the spirit Of :the cold war and
the policy of strength. The day aft~r the Chairman of
the Council of Ministers of the Soviet Union arriv"d
bDd-:in Moscow, a New York daily paper wrote in
dignantly that the cold war was with us again because
Mr. Khrushchev had again spoken about coexistence
in Moscow. Albeit, the end of the cold war means the
final prevailing of the principle ofpe&.ceful coexistence
over the policy of strength principle.

126. Not only Mr. Khrushchev spoke about peaceful
coexistence in Moscow. The Khrushchev-Eisenhower
meeting as such and the communique issued on it were
eloquent expressions of peaceful coexistenqe. What is
the meaning of putting into practice the principle of
peaoeful coexistence in the context of settling inter
national issues and solving international pr<Jblems?
First and foremost it means that controversial
international issues Can and must be solved by
peaceful, direct negotiation.

127. How is "peaceful negotiation" to be interpreted?
Acceptance of the \flrinciple of peaceful coexistence
does not only mean the mere acceptance ofthe other's
existence and right to exist. It also implies a certain
esteelll for the other, mutual respect, serious and
unbiased consideration for the other's views and
outlook. 'Negotiations" between the partners com
mitted to the principle of peaceful coexistence means
not only an exchange of wordS instead of bullets, but
also the examination and endeavour to solve given
problems with due and mutual consideration for each
other's vi6wpointS.

128. That is what has mostly been lacking so far in
international practice, even in the United Nations
itself. In general, the socialist countries propose
discussion of controversial issues to give the in
volved or conflicting parties an opportunity to make
themselves heard. In cases, however, when the United
Nations has found itself in a stalemate on certain

. conf:\"oversial wsue$, this has generally been the out
COIL.~ of methods of discussion applied by the Western
Powers as a means to vindicate their own one-sided
will and exclude the opinions of the ~yolvedor con-
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145. The creation of a new atmosphere celDbe essen
tially promoted if the General'Assembly devotes its.
attention to the immediate prime task: the discuasitln
of the problem of disarmament. We all remember the
never-ending debates on the constitution of the Dis
armament Commission and the Committee on the
Peaceful Uses of Outer Space, as well as the cold war'

139. One cannot help noticing that these talks and
their results have much altered also the tone of
speeches delivered herd at the General Assembly.
Such a spirit of negotiation is apt to improve the
functioning of the United Nations itself. By correctly
understanding the essence of the new method of nego
tiation-the willingness to listen to the opinion of the
other party-the General Assembly could tackle con
troversial issues that have been deadlockedfor years.

140. In the View of the delegation of the Hungarian
Peoplefs Republic the maiD features of the new inter
national a.tmosphere, therefore, ar:e a more consistent
enforceplent of peaceful coexistence, a higher esteem
and increased reSp(~i~t for one another, and a spirit
of negotiation aiming at mutual unde:rstanding. The
enl1a.Jwing of these features could be instrumental in
further unfa.lding and preserving this new atmosphere.
The. Hungarian delegation is of the opinion that the
best contribution by the General Assembly to this
aim would be to concentrate its attention upon the
present principal tasks of tha United Nations.

"
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was ,actually felt m<i'I!.t of all by the capitalist coun- 141... It is easier now for the General Assembly t~

tries themselve$, and particularly hy the leading deal with the prineipal task of maintllining peace and
oapitalist countries. In point of fact, the lagr:,"ing security becaWle the Chairman of the Council of
behind evident in (the leading capitalist .countries in Ministers of the USSR presented right here the pro
certain fields, and perhaps most of all in the field of po,:(&1 of the Soviet Union for general and complete
the technical sciences :ris-A-vlsthe Soviet Union, can disarmament. Lately discussion.s ofproblems ofpeace
in part be traced to this underrating. To expedite and security have begun to slip through the fingers of
the eclipse of the cold war period let there be mutual the United Nations to be discusli1ed at the conference
effort for mutual esteem.. tables of other agencies. Here in the Assembly dis- .

cuasion of the most exciting probl\~ms of international
136. But this again. does not go quite smoothly. May peace was made difficul1; by the lack of a genuine
I :mention here that recentlywe have gained intereSting $pirit of negQtiation, by conducting business through
experiences concerning Western newspapermen who mechanized voting. Ver~r serious reasons prompted
came to Hungary. They already find it difficult to the Soviet Premier to warn the United Nations of the
write badly and even to concoct bad repo:rts about fate of the League of Nations. Indeed, if the United
conditions in the Hungarian People's Republic. It can N ti 11 it lf t b df th 1fi h liti I
be stated that nev.e-r,' in the cOurse of their thousa1J.d- a ons a ows se 0 e·use or e se s po ca

.Ii purposes of a gr()UP of Member States, it :Instead of
year-old history have the Hungarian people, when the proper questH)DS' of peaoe and securit¥ it deals
comparlng all the changes that have occurred so far, wIth fictitious problems, and if instead of striving for
lived in bette:r conditions than today~ In such cir- relaxation of tens,ion some endeavour to turn. this
cumstances., what can a journalist do wlio:se ear is Organization into an arena of the cold war, then it
tuDed to the cold war? He has to render an account will inevitably share the fate of the League of Nations. '
of the good things but he has to think up bad theories In the present more favourable' international at
to ..support it. I am going to tell you what happened mosphere, the General Assembly can also find it
to a journalist of some di$tinCtion who writes for a easier to deal with its proper task. In fact we have
New York dally. Since he di.d not find anything bad to here a whole sedes of questions related to disarma
write ~out, he wrote the good things he saw and ment, including that of averting the danger of nuclear
theorized like this: the prenent-day leaders of the explosions in the Sahara. Here are the problems of
Hungarian people are bad because they have created the countries now rising from colonial status~ We'
for the Hungarian people such good conditions as to have here the problem concerning assistance to
make them forget that their leaders are bad. economically under=developed countries.. In the less
137. After the bygone pedod of the policy ofstrength strained atmosphere it seems possible to adopt on
and the cold war, it is no easy t¥k to write about one these matters more favourable resolutions this year
another in a good neighbourly fnshion, even about than a year ago.
bad things with goodwill, and not as occurred in the 142. The United Nations has the important task of
case I have mentioned in which even good things were promoting final liquidation of tht, colomal system all .
written about with illwill. over the world.. We lhink it is ve'ry fo:rtunate for the
138. 111e meeting between Premier Khrushchev and United Na~)ns to have admitted to membership in
Pre~idE'nt Eisenhower has initiated a neW' tone, a new the last few years a number of .Asi~n and Mrican
spirit, a new method of negotiating in line with countries, the last of which was Guinlea., a country,.
the principle of peaceful coexistence. Premier recently arisen from colonial status .. On behalf of the
Khrushchev's thirt~en-day visit has much altered, Hungarian delegation I wish to take this.opportunity
as it were, the general feeling all the world over, to express our sympathy for the petlples' struggling
the pronouncements of statesmen and the style o~ the for their freedom and independence ltn Africa and on
P.ress in all the five continents. The talks have paved other continents.
the way to further negotiati~na, and the change that 143. M:mldnd has not only to cope with the task of '
has occurred is indicative of further changes. liquidating the colonial system but also to promote '

the economic advancement of countril9S which were
colonies in the past and whose development has been
lagging behind that of the colonial Powers. We con
sider it one of the fundamental objectives of the
United Nations to marshal all the forcles inherent in
international co-operation and to granp every op- ,
portunity to accelerate the economic advancem.ent of :
less developed countries, to secure thElir economic
independence. .

144. A deciSive turning point also from this point Qf
view would undoub~tj)d)y be the acceptanoe oftheSoviet
di$armament proposal, whiah would open up new
vistas for the liquidation of economic backwardness .
allover the world.
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150. To disaipate any doubts in the minds of repre
sentatives to the General Assembly, there is no
obstacle to anyone of the 800 representatives here
I reckon with a round 801) persous, for the ten repre
sentatives of Chiang Kai-shek cannot be taken into
account-I can say there is no obstacle to anyone (>.f
the 800 representatives going to Hungary im
mediately, or whenever he wishes to do so, and look
ing around there, provided that he undertakes this
trip of his own accord and not as a mission on the
basis of a resolution hostile to the Hungarian People's
Republic. Any member of the GeL..3ral Assembly' has
but to apply to the Legation of the Hungarian People's
Republic in Washington and he will obtain his visa at
once.

The meeting rose at 1.30 p.m.

151.. We can sayviithout exaggeration that the United
Nations is at the crossroads. The international
situation a),ld the agenda item concerning disarma
ment give ime General Assembly a chance~o steer the
ship of mankind towards peace and security and thus
to fulfil the great hopes pinnedto it. At the same time,
any possible attempts to revive the cold war and the
policy of strength will reopenthe previous manreuvres
and may turn the United Nations into a new source of
the cold war. In the full sense of the words., it is in
the common interest of both socialist and capitalist
countries, of both small .and big Powers, that the
present session of the General Assembly strengthen,
in accordance with the United Na.tions Charter, the
spirit of peaceful coexistence. The people of the
Hungarian People's RepUblic, in unison with the great
family of socialist peoples, are eager to endorse the
principle of peaceful coexistence, because it complies
with the interests of the Hungarian people. For this
very reason the Government ofthe Hungarian People's
Republic has instructed its delega,tions presenthere to
promote, to the best of its modest possibilities, the
strengthening of the atmosphere of mutual under
standing. Accordingly, the work of the Hungarian
delegation will be characterized by its endeavour,
during the discussions on everyone of the agenda
items, to foster the principle of peaceful coexistence.

for any foreign State or international organization.
For this reason the Hungarian Government cannot,
on principle, grant an entry permit to a person who
wishes to go to Hungary with the intent of investigating
there on behalf of an international organi~ation and
reporting on his work done. I should like to make it
clea.r: my Government cannot do so on principle. Not
that we have anything to hide from anybody. During
the first nine months of this year, hundreds of

. politicians, authors, artists, scientists andjournalists
from other countries and tens of thousands oftourists
and other visit,ors went to Hungary and could see with
their own eyes that life in Hungary is consolidated and
normal in every respect and that broad masses of the
Hungarian people are living better than ever before.
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rigidity shown by the representatives of certain
Western Powers in insisting upon their unjustly
favourable share of seats in these commissions.
Indicative of a slackening of the cold war since then
has been the constitution of the ten-Power com
mittee. But most instrumental in liquidating the cold
war is the disarmament proposal submitted here by
the Government of the Soviet Union [A/4219].

1,46. How deaf and blind is mistrust, and how stub
b01rn the cold war fomenting mistrust, is shown also
by the reception given here and th~re to the proposal.
In his speech before this Assembly the representative
of one of the Western great Powers went so far as to
misconstrue the So~iet proposal to make it appear as
if the Soviet Union wanted disarmament without con
trol. Anyone who has read Mr. Khrushchev's speech
and the Soviet declaration can clearly see that the
Soviet Union proposes to ensure adequate control
parallel with every stage of disarmament.

147. Another interesting symptom illustrating this
very stubbornness is the following. The same politi
cians and columnists who are accusing the socialiElt
countries of maintaining their system by force of
arms, now want to arOilSe mistrust for the Soviet
proposal concerning complete disarmament by pre
senting the frightening picb.t:a:'e of Communism spr~ad

ing all over the world in the wake of complete dis
armament. All I would tell these gentlemen is that
they should have a little more confidence in their own
system, which still may n....ve the courage to enter into
competition with the socialist countries even withe:ut

t the support of arms. ~rb.e Sovibt Union on its part k;.lS
i made its proposal for complete disarmament, and the

1

[', fourteenth session of the General Assembly will beax
. witness to how the representatives of the Western.
" Powers are able to respond to it.

148. Another auspicious sign of a favourable inter
,national atmosphere is also the fact that ndne of the
delegations bas proposed inclusioll in the agenda of
the so-called Hungarian question. Such an. attempt
would also this year have been conducive to intensi
fying the cold war" and the absence ofsuch an attempt
can but deserve appreciation from the point of view
both of the United Nations and of the peaceful, un
disturbed development of the Hungarian people. We
haVE'1 heard, howeve;~; some statements on the fact
that Sir l"eslie Munro, who had been appointed United
Nations Srecial Representative on the Question of
Hungary by a resolution [1312 (XIII)] adopted last year
in violation of the Charter, was not· allowed to enter
Hungary. Whoever approaches the current problems

, of international life in the spirit of negotiations as
outlined earlier cannot but understand our position
taken in this m.atter.

149. As we have already made clear on numerous
occasions, this for us is a question of principle. What
is called here the "Question of Hungary· constitutes
an internal affair of the Hungarian People's Republic,
m which interferenco, according to the letter and
spirit of the United Nations Charter 1 is inadmissible

, Litho in U.N.
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